
BROBEeK
135 W. Broadway 'Phone 691 B

From early breakfast to late supper we
pupply all the palate can desire. The best
Ia not always expensive.

SOPPBB
rHoffman House Coffee for breakfast.
It will please you; .sc $1f00

)ur Santoa co/Tee is mild and
pleasant; per pound.............25c

Jee Whiss and Rio Coffee make ,
a strong cup; per pound........ 15

POR THB LUNSH
lMineed Ham Roll; y-pound 25c

can sSC; z-poun ........
Veal Loaf; Y-pound can sec;

n-pound can.................Jc
Chicken Loaf. J-pound 20e

can............................U
ilam Loaf, -pound can 25

,sc: , a.und...................25c
Star Brand Lobster, 35

,-pound can................ 3
hrinmp. an.............12 1-2C

B uoned Chicken, ~.-aound as5e; AI
r-pound can.................. 5C

QANNBD VBBGTABSLE
Pumpkin, solid pack, 3- 12 102C

pound can...................
Sweet Potatoes,

3-pound can.....................15
*umnpkin Pie, ready for use; 20c

3-pound can..................... L
Stringless Beans, 12 I-2c

per can...................
String Beans, s8

per can..........................
Sleina's Pork and Beans, 25e

toc, soc and .................... L
D)akota Hard Wheat luour, . , I.

So pounds ................... 9 I
Fine (ranulated Sugar, son e$ . 0

pounds, $6.a5; i6 pounds..... i.UU

PROMPT DELIVERY

BUTTE BRIEFS
Orton Bros. Pianos and organs.
Mrs. Josephine Hill, whose home is in

North Arizona street, made complaint to
the police that she had ,been bhitten by a
vicious dog. Other cmnplaints regarling
the saint dog have been made and a police-

onan w is ordered to kill the brute.
Charles J. .Maybury of Salt Lake City

and Kate Shields of Itutte were licensed
to wed in Salt take last week, according
to the 'Tribune of that city.

J. G. Bates, tuner, Montana Music com-
pany. No. oig North Main.

At a meeting of the city council of
Walkervlle last night it was shown the
number of arrests for the month of June
was larger than usual. M. C. I)uy, city
anrshal, reported to arrests and one case
of smalllox.

l,.Aters of administration have been
issued to T. G. Ileine in the estate of the
late Mary Ann Gillis and filed in the dis-

ct court.
Social Dance Renshaw hall, Wednes-

days and Saturdays.
Tl'le default of the defedlant has been'

entered in the district court in the livorce
suit of Frances Sieenahlr against Alder-
man A. (. Sidtenaler, aInd the farmer will
get her divorce without uolppitinh.

l.ippincott & Darrow, 466 Pennsylvania
Ilock.

Soplhip Mallmstrom has bwen granted a
divorce by Judge Hlarney from Arnlld A.

laltmstrom on the ground of cruelty. The
defendant did not contest the suit, andl the
decree was issued on the plainltill's trons.
She testificd that Malmstron, beat, choked
and drove her frotm her home two or three
times. The pair were married in liclsing.
forth, Finland, March se,. tgt.

The Delineator and the Designer.
August numbers of tlhise popular fashion
nsgaartlnes are now in :sale at the IP. (). News
pland. 57 West I'.ark street. Also the Ito 'Iton,
I.'.\t, l.a Mode, Toilyttes, Vogue, New Idelra,
and most everything, in fasilon hook, anl
zliggazinCS.

ECZEMA, NO CURE, NO PAY.
Your drurgist will refund your monry if

PAZJ tIN'Ml.i :NT fails to cure Itmgworm,.
Tetter. (hld I'lerss and Sre. I'impl,hs and
Blackheads on the lace, and all skin diseases.
Lo cents.

Marriage Licenses.
The foIllowing marriage liernses were issued

fromn the curt .Irk's ,office telay: lhomias
fedaley andI Ihlta l.eary; Patrick ltalley and
Isary I.ooney: Ilarry V. Rich and Thl'errea

Leaker; J. i. Iote and May Sundseth;
James Iran and IElt llatn tlammnd.

Miss Hyan is from Anaconda iatnt Miss
IHammo,nd from I.lma. 'he other cotupll,ls are

from Butte.

Excursion Rates to Oregson Springs.
Every Saturday hereafter, ulntil further

notice, the B., A. & 1'. Railway will make the
following routmntrip rates to (;regson Springs:
Anaconda to (regsun and return.......... sa
Butte to Gregson and return...............

Tickets good on all trains from noon Satur-
days until noon Moutdays.

Money Back
You just tell the drug.
gist that your kidneys
have not been benefit.
ed by DR. JAYNES'
VEGETABLE CURE
$z bottle; 3 for $2.50
and he'll refund your
money. You can't
have rheumatism if
your kidneys are all
right. This is the best
season to take kidney
medicine.

Board ng Stables
AtteOties Paid In Bvery
Dtal to Norms Left a
Our Charge. Rates Res
onmble .. Phone 693-A

,PRIDE Or BUTTE STABLES
( ass 5euth Meatas

LIFE OF POPE LEO
IS NEAR ITS CLOSE

Surgeons Operate on the Venerable Patient, But Ad-
mit There is No Chance of Saving Pontiff.

(Continued from Page One.) lowest std, and his_1ireathl becomes rnw

and pronounced the operation succenssful
and leaving no perceptible adverse results.

Gives Up All Hope.
t :45 P. m.-Dr. Massoni, in an inter-

view this afternoon, admits he has lgiven
up all 'hopes of saving the pope's life.

'I he puncturing of the pleura has been
poe tponcd until a o'clock this afternoon.

S:.:o p. m.-The pope has been operated
ou ;and his general condition is now better.

7:3 p. m.-The following bulletin has
just Iteen issued: "The test puncture of
the pleura has been made and Boo grams
of hlquid have been taken off. A rapid
examllination showed that mucous was
rattliing in the lung, which was originally
atfcted. The pope underwent the opera.
tirn witlh courage. His general condition
is nlow better and he is resting."

4:on p. m.-After the operation Dr.
.Maz;oni said the danger remained im-
nminent, but the illness from which the

lope was suffering was full of surprises.
pis holiness might even live three days

longer.

7 :40 p. m.-There has been no change
in the' pope's condition since the a o'clnck
bull.tin was issued. There still is a
chance that the worst may occur at any

eoement, notwithstanding the alleviation
from the operation.

Again Takes Communion.
The pope this morning expressed the

de.ire of again taking communion, not-
withstandiasn the fact that he received the
la;t communion Sundlay and extreme unc-
tion yeterday evening.

Mgr. Mariolini, one of the chamberlains,
thmerefore performed both ceremonies.
The pope showed serenity, repeating

tha:t he fel quite prepared to leave the
worldl. In spite of this, he now and then
expressed the hope that he might yet re-
cover.

IThe pontiff afterwards received his
niece and Count Canali. her husband, who
eae purposely from their home in the
country to see him.
The pontiff continues to be greatly in-

terested as to what the press says abomut
him, asking for printed opinions and views
expressed and shows satisfaction on Ieatn-
in, that throughout the world general re-
gret at his condition is manifestel with-
out distinction of creed or politics.

After last night's colaliue, as though
:,w;are for the first time of his dianger, the
pope literally forced himself to take agrea'ter quantity of nourishment.

More Stringent Regulations.
Today the authoritics inaugurated more

stritigent regulations for the pireservationt
of order anId quiet at the vatican.

There is no denying that the life of the
pIotill is slowly wasting away. 'there aire
Imomients when he se-its better and others
in which he is worse, but no one doul,ts
thut hour by hour, mionulllt by IOUinent, lie
i laving the world.

Ity the pope's express desire, his reln-
tions have teen to see hint tIlay. The
sesine was imlost tnuchling. Ilis nejphews, to
awhom he has tien a royal father, enttered
the looms silblIig. Hi- holiness soothed
them, saying
"1 ft'el the moment approaching when I

mlust Ih:rave you. Say ,our last gooid Iby'.
S;llm about to niter ,fterml life. Blut do
niiot grieve fir Ime'. I atts about to cuter
iiav re.tl lhappiness."

Itefore t.as ing the rootm they all kiss•lt
the hand of the luinill rcverenitly, fiarilng
it was for the last tnime.

Paralysis of Fingers.
W\ordI was sen'lt out at :,:o a. IlI. that

the pneusiuoia iroulm which his ilintess
ha:is beent suffering has now ionplicit -t
with pluerisy and the inhmtitf has paralysis
of the lingers. 'ope Leo passed a rctle .a
and sleepless niight.

\\heun lit. M.razzoni went this morntins;
to the vatic:it D)r. l'apponii utmade a fiull
relport to hint as to lhow the pope had
passed the night; then botht entered the
sick room.

Pope Leo smiled benevolently at Dr.
Mlaionii, but did not seemiu to have sui-
ticiest strength to speak.
The doctor said: "lIow is your holi-

ness?"
To this the pIontitT, In a faint voice.

replied: "I have no illusion and ant re-
signed."

Lips Move In Prayer.
T'hen he raised his eyre, while his lips

moved, evIdently in prayer.
The doctors prooeeded to make a most

minute examination of the patient, listen-
ing to his breathing anl testing his
lungs.
The pope, having cxlprcssed a desire to

read the Osservatore Romtana, and tile
Voce L.ela 'Verit: to see what they wioru
saying about his illness, special editions
of the journals were prepared and sent
to his holiness.

Following is thie text of the hulletin
regarding the condition of his holiness
issue!l at q:--o o'clock this mIornling:

"The pope passed a restless nitght with-
out slee . Nourishment, however, has
been more freely taken and the genral
condition of the patient is a lot more
re-assuriing.

"An objective examination shows a
change inl the right of the thorax, and
the siiilie lobhe of the lung. which, up
to yesterday morning, did not permit the
passage of air, now allows the air to
penetrate.

"Otn the other hand the interior zone
has become more obtuse and the trans-
mission of vocal vibration is wanting.

'"Thi leads to the belief that there is
liquid in the pluera. An experimental in-
cision will be made. The action of the
heart is depressed, so much so as to ren-
der the renal functions Insufficient and to
cause cyanose in the last phalanges of the
hands."

As the soft light of dlawn penetrated
into the room this morning the pontiff
whispered to his physician that he desired
the shutters of the windows to he opened,

"l wtoish to see once more, perhaps for
the last time, the rays of the sun."

Strong Dose of Chloral.
It was just a short while after the

pope came hack to consciousness from a
sleep which 1)r. l.apponi had induced by a
strong dose of chloral.

His sleep was so deathlike that arti-
ficial respiration was continued and Dr.
Lapponi every few minutes leaned anxi-
ously over the couch to observe the illus-
trious patient and listen to his hardly per-
ceptible breathing.

-ope Leo awoke wet with perspiration,
feeble to the extreme and his voice hardly
audible.

The fits of coughing had brought pains
in his chest and shoulders, and so, think.
ing his end was now near, he said to Dr.
Lappeo :
'Tell me when the time really comes,"
The doctor assured his holiness that he

believed the danger of his immediate pass-
ing was averted for the night and for to-
day.
These seemingly last moments of the

pope are full of solemnity.. Perhaps his
last hours 'would be less melancholy and
sad if the august sufferer were less con-
scious of conditions and his mind less
clear as to the duration of the time re-
maining to him before he enters eternity.

Although his physical powers are at the

lowest cl,b and his breathing becomes mit
labored, the pope's mind is clear, as is
manifest to all around him by his bright,
expressive eyes and the few words he now
and then succeeds in uttering.

The scene is so touching that thee
present can scarce restrain their teas.
Count Camillo Peedi. the pope's nephew,
whom the dying man kept by his bedside
yesterday, was so exhausted late last a0
by his contending emotions that he had
to be taken from his uncle's room, com.
pletely worn out.

A few minutes before, as he setLiJ
bowed beside the bed, the pope laid his
hand on his head with paternal affection
saying: "Take courage."

Shortly after to o'clock at niahtt {pontiff received the extreme unction. At,
q o'clock his condition seemed so h
less that only a short time appare
remained before he could glide into his
last sleep.

Hasty Consultation Held.
At Dr. Lapponi's initiative a hasty eow.

sultation of the pope's relatives, Cardin"
Rampolla and other ecclesiastics ws
and it was decided extreme unction
should be given.

The flontiff received the announcemmen

DR. LAPPONI,
One of the Physicians of the Pope.

with his usual calmness, and though
scarcely able to speak audibly, he said
he knew his time had come and was
ready to, aplpel;r before the sullilme tri-
bun:tl with full trust in the diviune mercy.

The pople's confcssor administered the
extremrle uncOtionl, anld when the ceremlg"y
was over the Ipope sank back on the
pillow with relief that all was over.

,After the administration of the viati-
cumo tthlegranls holping for his rccovery
were tl'own to the lpope and he alpceared
to ibe mntuch gratified.

()On of the strangest features in his
condition is the interest the popie takes
ill tchgratlms inltluiring about his health.

Yestcrda:y, having heard that a Frelnch
w(nan:rll who ll Ire had received itl audience
a few weeks ago had telegraphltcd a tr•es-
sager f sympathy, lie asked to see the
mtissrnuLe.

Flitting To and Fro.
From the piazza of St. Peter's the

crowd of w.ttchers can see figures flitting
to and fro bIefore the winilows of the
palace, an unusual number of which ere
illuminated.

It i consideredl certain that the visit
to France of the King and Queen of Italy,
now arranged for July i3, will be post-
pioned, as in the event of a fatal termina-
tion of the Iole's illness King Victor
Emanuel will not be able to leave the
kingdom until the succesdor to the ponti-fical throne has been elected and in-
stalled.

A c,trs•sponlent interviewed Dr. LIp.
Ipni dItring his brief absence from the
vatican. It was easy to read in the pale
face the signs o'f anxious dlays and nights
spent watching his august patient, while
his words prnved unmistakeably how deep
an I'etc.on he bears for Pope l.eo.

"t'n:.'rtunatcly," said Dr. Lapponi, "I
cann,ot i",e you any really consoling news.
I cannot share the optimism which is
apreadin,t. which is not owing to a definite
change for the better, but to the spirit of
the pope. who is giving further proof that
his indeeatigale energy continues.
"Tlhe truth is that the pontiff's condi-

tion i .stationary, which means that it is
very grave. I will go so far as to say
that, al.hough he may live for several
days, it would be cherishing an illusion.to
think hlie may recover unless some unfor-
seen crisis occurs. 0
"Ilia pulse has become, to use a medical

term, evanescent, which means almost im-
tircepti!.le. The pope, except during the
short periods of uneasiness, when his
cough .s troublesome, is generally bright
and in good spirits, and displays great
force of character.

"\What surprises all who approach him is
that there has becen no change in the lu-
cidlity of his intellect, which disease has
not affected. For instance, not a single de-
tail of the ceremony of the last communion
escaped the pope's observation,. lie spoke
of it with great Interest, recalling each
personagn who participated.

Temperature Is Low.
"The worst symptoms, apart from the

fee'lecness of the pontiff's pulse, is his low
tcmpera:ture, which is stationary at 31 cen-
tigrade. lie continues to take nourish-
mient "t short intervals, but not in such
quantities as his weakness requires or his
doctors wish.

"Nothing medical science can suggest
and his organism can stand, has been left
untried, for instance, oxygen, cutaneous
revulsives, digitalis and caffeine, which
have also been injected to produce more
rapid erfect. t

'The disease, as announced in the fist
bulletin, is senile pneumonia in a torpid
form, which is now at its maximum In-
served i efore the pope complained of any
feeling of illness."
-qoun un$ac aaeq XLem tapns tnq 'l.qus

MANY TELEGRAMS RECEIVED
Messages Pour Into the Vatican From

All Over the World.
IY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

'Rome, July 7.-Up to the present time
the telegrams received at the vatican from
all parts of the world number more than
4,000.

They include many from, America among
which is an especially affectionate one
from Cardinal Gibbons.

'Although the pope is still alive, C r•
dinal Oreglia begins to be the center of all
vatican sffairs, as it is considered that the
moment is close at hand when he will as-
sume the supreme power in his capacity
as Cardinal Camerelenga,

Engleers Schlefer and Manuee, who are
called architects of the conclave, as their
offices consist in walling up the cardinals
when they have gathered for the election
of a new pope, have placed themselves at
the disposal of Cardinal Oreglia, as has
Prince Chigi, who holds the office of mar-
shal of the conclave.

In all the churches masses are cele-

brated, and these are attended by an extra.
ordinar, number of the faithful, who pray
for the secovery of the pontiff.

BY ASOCIATSD Pagsa.
Syraccae, N. Y., July 7.-James E. Do.

san, president of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians, has sent, in behalf of the so-
cicty, a dispatch to Archbishop Glennon of
Kansas City, the national secretary, a re-
quest that he transmit to the vatican the
sorrow of the A. O. H. for the illanes of
Pope Leo.

Millions to Successor.
aY ASSOCIAT.O Prass.

Berlin, July 7.-The Tageblatt's Rome
correspondent telegraphs that Pope Leo has
decided to leave his savings, amounting to
several million lire, as a private fund for
his sueesor.

Telegram for Delegation.
Washington Jlmy y.-The papal dele-

Iation here received at g:Jo this morning
the following telegram from Cardinal
Rampolla "Holy father tody no worse.
Condition very grave."

COSTS A FORTUNE
TO GET DINNER

LIVING AT RESTAURANTS IN BUTTE
PROVES EXPENSIVE WAY

OF EXISTING.

MEALS COST $10 A WEEK

Some Men Can Cut This Figure Down a
Trifle If They Are Exceedingly

Modest in Ordering.

"Waiter, bring me some cantaloupe, ham
and eggs, sboestring potatoes and coffee."

One gives this order in a Butte res-
taurant, and, having finished breakfast,
calls for the check.

The waiter lays a check by the plate
calling for S.tag, if you are in one of the
highest priced places.

If one happens to have wandered into
one of the places where prices are only
fairly high the check will be for $s.oo.

At a Reasonable Price.
If one is in what is called an extremely

reasonable place-as cheap as any up-town
restaurant in town-one will be charged
75 cents.

Can a poor man live in Butte restaurants
at the present prices?

Many will have a ready answer by re-
plying he does it.

But does he keep out of debt do-
ing it?

Figuring at the lowest obtainable prices
and a s'im appetite it will cost the aver-
age first class restaurant patron $a.as a
day to eat.

Now, $2.25 for eating merely is more
than any poor man can afford to pay. His
runt is nigh, his wages are reasonably high,
but not l.igh enough to ernable him to pay
a umillior.-ire'a price for his meals.

Allowing him a healthy appetite he will
eat a week's salary in three days without
halt trying.

If he has a wife, the two of them will
have .ligested six months' salary in lo
days atl gone rather hungry at times.

.ot th: diner-out go into one of the best
restaurants and order what would be
called a reasonable dinner in any other
cit>. one that could be secured table
,'l,,ote fur 9S.oo in any of the larger cities
,,f the United States. For a menu give
himi the tollowing:

Radlishes Consomme
White Fish Sweetbreads Fried Tomatoes

Fried Chicken l'otatoes an Gratin
Chicken Salad

Salted Almonds Mlcringue Glace
Demitasse.

No Smokes or Tips.
This will cost him $3.75-if he doesn't

care to smoke or to tip the waiter, whenlie is through.
If lie were eating a table d'hote dinner

he would receive in addition to the
articles mentioned above a bottle of claret
and a white wine without extra charge.

About seven dinners a week on this
order would land the average man in the
little hotel "over the hills," where he
would never he troubled to give his order,
because it is all nicely arranged for him
when he arrives at the table.

It is all very well to speak of the cost
of things in the market; the fact remains
the poor man who intends eating at Butte
restaurants had better invest in a rubber
sandwich before he leaves his happy
boarding house.

Orders the Bet.
The figuring indulged in so far has,

of course, been based on the supposition
that the diner orders the best in the
house and eats whatever he has a fancy
for.

By a judicious study of the menu and
a Jealous care of the digestion he can
live for a great deal less.

Many men live for (r or 75 cents a
day, but it is out of the question, it is
clainted, to attempt to live for less than
75 cents and eat In a place which can be
dignified by the name of restaurant.

$r4.3 per week, Includiag railway fare both
ways. At beautiful Alhambra nprins on the
(;rest Northern railway. For tickets and in.
furmatin inquire at Great Northern ticke
ofice, No. 4s North Main street.

W. . MEECIH, C. P. & T. A.

CAN WRITE BY TELEPHONE
Machine Invented by German Scientist

Exhibited in New York.
New York, July 7.-A machine by

which vo e's handwriting may be transmit-
ted by a telephone wire is the invention of
E. Karl Grunn of Dresden, Germany, and
is now being exhibited in an office onBroadway. It is called the telechirograph.
but it is in fact merely a greatly improved
form of telautograph.

The instrument differs from telauto-
graphs heretofore invented in that the
power required is much less than that
needed for others doing the same thing.
This machine also does not require the
services of an operator wielding a stencilit the receiving end.

The inventor says that this scheme hasbeen tried between Dresden and Berlin
and has given complete satisfaction. A
few days ago a check was written on the
instrument and the reproduction read and
honored at the bank on which It was
drawn.

It is expected that this invention will be
largely used by stock brokers and by rail-
roads at stations where it is too expensive
to employ telegraph operators.

'Mr. Grunn says in a few days he will
have two machines working over a wire
Soo miles long. It is claimed that one can
write and talk simultaneously with this
machine.

Jessie Luffsky In-Court.
Jessie Luffsky, charged with stealing a

uimber of watches from Brown's jewelrystore (.i South Main street, is having a
hearing in Justice Colligan's court in
Meaderville this afternoon. The defend-
ant claims the watches were given her as
part payment for working in the store.

Injured in Ore Bin.
Con Sullivan, a topman at the High Ore

mine, fell Into an ore bin last night and
was severely injured shabout the head and
chest. e Is sat St, James' hospital. He
was pushing an ore car when the accident
cccurre 1. The distance covered in his fall
was about so feet. He is single and lives
at 54S Franklin avenue.

HELENA DISTRICT MINES
IN ACTIVE OPERATION

PKCItAL TO TJI INTER MOUNTAIN.
Helena, July 7.-The Missouri & Mon.

tana cunpany, which recently purchased
the Su a Thing mine in the Ontario dia-
tr:ct, for $75,ooo, is pressing developmeat
work v4,orously with a large force of men.

Canoe & Martin of Helena, who are the
largest stockhoders, expect a smneter will
be placed on the property in the immediate
future.

They are also looking at other proper-
riea In this vicinity with a view to acquir-
ing control by bond or purchae" which it
is expected will be taken over ha a short
time and vigorous development work be-
gun.

The Lee Mountain JMining comparn;
whos propertry is ia the Rimini ditricr
conti to Helen, h largely Increas-
ed Its shipments since the completion of
the three-rail gravity tramway from the
mine to the railroad. The mine has been
shipping about oo00 tons of ore a month to
the smelters and concentrator, which will
be increased to z,6oo to s,ooo tone per
month, about 8o0 tons going to the smelt-
era and the balance to the Corbin concen-
trator.

William Tathem has leased to James
-Kuykendall of Helena a group of prom-
ising claims in the Rimini district which
will be vigorously developed and worked.

Ships High-Crade Ore.
Charles Darling has made a shipment of

high-grade gold ore from properties leased
fron Mr Tathem in the Rimini distriot.

J. H. McCabe, who has located and re-
corded more than So claims in the Wickes-
Corbin district, has aspueaed the Nash
ranch in the vicinity for s,ono, supposed
,y for the site for reduction works.

Mulvahill & Ely, lessees of the Daly
property, at Wickes, are making large ship.
ments to smelters of their first-class ores,
and have their concentrator enlarged to
too tons per day capacity and nearly
eady to run. They have commenced sink-

ing aoo feet from the 6oo level.
The receipts at the United States assay

office in this city for the month of June
were $I7 ,o66. Of this $ 24,589 came
from Montana, $a5,38i from Idaho, $16,.
o8o from British Columbia and $5,oaa
from other soure. The receipts for the
iscal year ending June o were as follows:

Gold, $,74,935; silver, $34,61o; total, $8,.
816.a90. This shows a total inerease in
the re:elpts over those of the preceding
year of $as,978. The receipts of eilver
during the last year were over $7,00ooo less
than for the preceding year, the increase
being entirely in receipts of gold.

J. Campbell Cory and associates who
recently acquired control of the King
Solomon mine, near Helena, have been
vigorously developing the property. In a
winze in entirely new workings they have
struck an ore body which carries as nigh
as, 814 ounces of silver per ton. The King
Solomon has been a noted producer in
the past, ore having been taken out whih
runs 3,50oo ounces of silver to the ton.

Sinking New Shaft.
The Evening Star, six miles from

Basin, leased by the Pittsburg company,
will have a new shaft to be sunk 350 feet.
The Star has been a big producer, but
the old shaft caved in, necessitating new
workings.

Hugh Schults has brought in satisfac-
tory results of the first clean up from his
placers in Quartz gulch, near Helena.
H. J. Selbel, Jr., of Philadelphia is in

Helena en route to Coloma, Granite
county, where he will give personal super-
vision to his mining properties. Highgrade gold ore is being taken out from

.ASK CASH FOR BROKEN VOWS
,•lss Elsie George, a Rich Girl at Bed-

ford, Ind., Seeks $25,000 Damages.
Bedford, Ind., July 7.-Miss Elsie

George, aged ao years, has filed a sensa-
tional damage suit against Spencer B.
Peugh, alleging breach of promise and
asking $as,ooo damages.

She is not only the wealthiest woman in
the city, but owns in her own name more
property than any other person in the

oMr. Peugh is a young lawyer and prom-l.
nent in society and fraternal circles. In
her comzlaint Miss George alleges that on
account of the confidence she had in him
she purchased 33 building lots and paid
nim $6,6oo, and that this was double the

worth of the lots and that he reaped
ear) $4,ooo himself by getting her into

She alleges to have sustained great ex-
pense in preparing for the wedding, which
was to have occurred June :6.

The lets sold in the deal were owned by
Jule Walters of Chicago, a well known
theatrical man. The best lawyers in thecity have been retained.

Visit Mine and Smelter.
E. H. Sothern and several members of

his company visited the Rarus mine this
afternoon and were also shown through
the M. O. P. smelter.
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development work and considerable ship-
meats have been made.

H. V. Saulsbury has brought to Helena
the results of ae first run of his mill
hihh grade gold.
honeiderable prospecting is being done
in the viciniaty of Augusta, this county,
and good discoveries are being made, the
values be rinciliy in copper.
Fred Kau s shipped two care of higl

grade gold onre from the Mount Wualn.
ton msse at Wickes to the East H
smelter.

A lre force of men will be pt t
work on the North Star mine n the
Mrysville district. There is great so-
tivlty in that district. Preparation are
being made to start up the ld Butte mill
whic has been shut down for a shbrt
time.

There is greater activity is the Wikes-
Corbin district, at miles from Helena,
than for years before. New claims are
being located and old properties that have
laid idle or abandoned will be reopened.
Among the notable events sidd from the
work of J. H. McCabe, who has made
so many locations, says he will begin
active work in the near future, is the pur.
chase of the Jacquemin properties by
the Pittsburg smelting company for $6o,ooe
and it is said the company has other pur-
chases in view. The Jasquemin properties
carry a large percentage of iron which is
desired by smelters for flux.

Many Mines in Operation.
There are more properties in operation

in and around Basin than for years before.
Among them are the Bullion and other
mines owned and operated by the Catart
company; the Hi Ore, Grey Eagle
Evening Star, McKinle, Silversmith and
the Ontario group, operated by the Boston
& Seattle company, and small properties.
Superintendent Buckley of W A. Clark's
Travaam mine in Butte, who hs reoetl
examined the mines of the Cataract com-
pnyh maes a very Battering report upon
t ullion and Crystal.

The Boulder Creek Hydraulic Mining
company is putt i n a sawmill on its
property on Boulder creek, near Hamil.
ton. The company has three miles of
creek and a like amount of side gulches,
and will put in a complete hydraulic plant.
More ore is being shipped om the o

district Mdison county, then for e
The Clipper is ship in quant es of
high-grade ore to East H and Butte,
as is the Oregon. A mill will be ut
upon the Oregon at once. The Wt-
eca mine near Rochester I. making

a splendid showing, about $3S,ooo worth
of gold concentrates per month being
shipped to smelters. The ore runs from
3so to $4o per ton. The old mill is treat-

Ing ore on the dumps and the new mill is
concentrating ore from the mine.

Work has been resumed on the Moun-
tain Ram group of mines in the Antelope
district, Granite county. It is expected
to erect a cyanide plant on the property.

A cyanide test from gold ore from the
Cumberland mines in Fergus county shows
14H ounces of gold from 40 tons of ore.

Osborn & Chisbolm have bonded the
Conrad properties on Crevasse mountain,
Flathead county, and will begin develop-
ment work at once.

George Robinson has secured control of
the Cain group of claims in the West
Fisher district, Flathead county, and will
form a company to develop and work
them. The American Kootenal company
is running its mill on ore from their Gold
King mine with satisfactory resukls.

Senator William A. Clark has ordered
extensive development work on his coal
properties near Bridger. It is expected
that the output at Bridger will be doubled.

WILL LET IN BIG VESSELS
Chicago Firm Secures an Important Con-

tract at New Orleans.
New Orleans, La., July 7.-The biggest

government contract of the lower Missis-
sippi ever since the building of the Bads
etties was secured by Christie & Lowe,

Chicago contractors, today, when they of-
fered to deepen Southwest pass and dig
a channel 3s feet in depth at a cost of
$2•a75,896.6o.

There was only one other bid and that
was by Charles Clark & Co., of Galveston,
whose figures were $2,471r,86.3o, or alI
most $3(o,ooo over their competitor.

The ,lan is to build jetties through
Southwest pass and open It to the largest
ships that traverse the seas. Thirty-five
feet of water will allow the biggest steam-
ers afloat to come up the ,Mississippl.

The jetties will consist of a mattrear
and a concrete covering. It is estimated
that 960,000 square yards of mattresses
will be required, with i21.5a5 tons of
riprap stone to weight them down.

The opening of Southwest pass will
mean a new era for the commerce of the
Missisuippl.

City Hall Pay Day.
This was pay day around the city halL

The city clerk paid a large number of the
bills against the city, which were author-
ised by resterday's council meeting.


